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News Release

The University rfDayton
UD REACHES AGREEMENT WITH LANDLORD
TO ACQUIRE NEIGHBORHOOD PROPERTIES

DAYTON, Ohio, Oct. 12, 1989--The University of Dayton reached an agreement to
purchase 115 student rental properties and two lots from John T. Ross, the largest
private landlord in the neighborhood surrounding campus.

With the acquisition, the

University now owns more than half of the properties in the neighborhood, which has been
targeted by UD officials for a major private redevelopment effort.
In reaching the agreement, the University avoided filing suit in Montgomery County
Common Pleas Court to invoke its right to acquire the properties through the power of
eminent domain.

In July, the Ohio Board of Regents determined that UD's plans to

redevelop the campus neighborhood were "in the public interest" and granted UD the right
to purchase Ross' properties at a market value that could be determined in a civi l
proceeding if the two failed to reach an agreement on the properties' fair market value.
"I really believe both sides are better off by reaching an agreement rather than
going to court," said Brother Bernard J. Ploeger, S.M., senior vice president for
administration.

"This creates a lot of opportunities for the University of Dayton

because it allow us to have a true University residential area."
UD will assume ownership of the homes on Dec. 18 and will honor Ross' contracts with
students, said Ploeger.
physical conditions.

UD officials plan to tour the homes immediately to assess

Students living in Ross homes will receive letters of explanation

about the new ownership.
Next summer, the University plans to spend approximately $1 million to enhance the
homes with a range of physical improvements and to standardize the furnishings to
complement other UD-owned houses.

During that time, the homes will not be rented to

students so "major upgrading" can be completed, said Joe Belle, assistant dean of
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students for residential properties.

As homes near the end of their life, Ploeger said,

UD will redevelop the area as part of its three-phased Environmental Design Plan, which
looks more than three decades into the future with proposals for expanded and improved
student housing, academic facilities, a formal campus entrance, distinct campus
boundaries, a student athletic and recreational complex, and consolidated parking.
"Our first and immediate concern is to improve the quality of life in the
neighborhood for our students and extend the University's policies to those areas,"
Ploeger said.

"We're not interested in immediately demolishing the area," Ploeger said.

"We want to enhance and redevelop that area and tear down only those homes that are
beyond repair."
Ploeger said UD's redevelopment plans call for preserving the residential character
of the area "which students find so attractive."
yards and gables.

Model houses include porches, back

Rudy's Fly-Buy, the new student-run convenience store under construe-

tion at 438 Stonemill Road, has been designed to include such signature elements.
With the acquisition, UD will own 57 percent of the student housing units in the
campus area, but expects to own essentially all of housing in the student neighborhood
by the year 2020.

The Environmental Design Plan, which has met with wide approval from

neighborhood interest groups and city officials, calls for the purchase of residential
property in the area bounded by Irving, Brown and Chambers streets.

University

officials are talking with other landlords and the approximately dozen owner-residents
who live in the neighborhood about the eventual acquisition of their property.
"We're not asking any of the owner-occupants to leave," Ploeger said.

"We've

expressed our interest in purchasing their property when they decide they no longer
desire to live in the neighborhood."
The University of Dayton is a private, coeducational school founded and sponsored by
the Society of Mary (a Roman Catholic teaching order).

UD is the largest independent

university in Ohio and the eighth largest Catholic university in the nation.
Approximately 11,000 graduate and undergraduate students currently attend UD.
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